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shine on the black 
walls. this beautiful 
crystal, which was 
introduced in 2012, 
is yet another tes-
tament to swarovs-
k i ’ s  i n n o v a t i o n 
and expertise as a 

world leader in manufacturing the highest  
quality crystals.

D on’t  forget  to v iew the shimmer-
ing chandelier sculpted of “ice branches”. 
this uniquely inspirational artwork uses 
swarovski elements crystal strands to dem-
onstrate how a simple room can be trans-
formed into a sparkling creative space.

By strolling through the “Hall of Fame”, 
visitors can discover how swarovski ’s 
remarkable crystals have transformed jew-
elry, fashion and design. this dimly lit hall is 
surrounded by mirrored walls, which reflect 
the displays of costumes and accessories 
worn by famous performers. the sparkling 
necklace worn by Beyoncé at the oscars, 
Lady Gaga’s swarovski elements costume, 
and Marilyn Monroe’s glittering earrings are 
all showcased. the highlight, however, is a 
redesign of the stunningly gorgeous ruby 
slippers worn in “the wizard of oz”.

Head to the third floor to continue explor-
ing swarovski’s influence in the entertain-
ment industry. in the “sparkling treasures” 
section, delight in some of swarovski’s most 
precious and lustrous necklaces, bracelets, 
and rings. the “sparkling Personality” area 
reveals a wall of 21 fancy bags and 9 fash-
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J ourney into the world of sparkling 
crystals by exploring 117 years of the 
stories and traditions of swarovs-
ki this month at Daelim Museum 

in Jongno. through elaborate artworks, 
media, and installations, visitors can appre-
ciate the aesthetic and artistic value of 
swarovski crystals. Discover the secrets 
of how and why swarovski’s crystals have 
become items of luxury and fascination all 
around the world.

on the first floor, wind through a 16-col-
umn maze that sheds light on the swarovs-
ki heritage and history. From the develop-
ment of crystal mesh (a closely woven mesh 
of sparkling crystals) to the swarovski ele-
ments (the finest crystal elements manufac-
tured by the company), glimpse the creative 
and innovative successes that have placed 
swarovski on the world map. also exhibited 
are a dazzling collection of beautiful chan-
delier pieces, jewelry, and home accessories 
made of multifaceted crystals.

the Xirius 1088, the world’s most bril-
liant crystal element, is a must-see. set with-
in a dark room, the 270mm-diameter flaw-
less diamond-shaped crystal slowly rotates, 
revealing its sparkle as colorful rays of light 

ionable headdresses, all belonging to the 
superstars of Hollywood. see purses owned 
by alicia Keys and Kate winslet, as well as 
Madonna’s extravagant world tour head-
dress, all of which have all succeeded in 
becoming icons alongside these celebrities.

swarovski’s presence in the fashion scene 
may be seen in the garments and accesso-
ries created by the world’s greatest fash-
ion designers. on the fourth floor, elegant 
dresses adorned with swarovski crystals 
and designed by Christian Dior (1960), Vivi-
enne westwood (2007) and Zuhair Murad 
(2009/10) are displayed. Designer necklac-
es and earrings, particularly the massive 
coiled jeweled snake necklace, are worth a 
long look. in the next room, an eye-catching 
exhibit of ten mannequins mimics the feel of 
a fashion show, with each adorned in a styl-
ish designer dress and stood upon a raised 
platform with a mirrored ceiling above.

outside the main lobby, an outdoor 
exhibit highlights the “nirvana ring”. a 
product of swarovski’s creative vision, this 
sparkling ring is made of 93 precision-cut 
facets. take a moment to experience this 
beautiful work for yourself by wearing one 
of various rings on display. also, seize the 
opportunity to adorn yourself with sever-
al pieces of swarovski jewelry at the photo 
studio in the D-Lounge. 

this four-floor exhibition is being held at 
the Daelim Museum until March 17th, 2013. 
admission: w3,000 - w5,000. tue - sun 10 
am – 6 pm. Visit daelimmuseum.org or call 
02-720-0667. WOr DS BY R AJ n e Sh Sh A R m A
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